Pathway to Treatment

You’ve chosen to seek treatment...now what? The steps below can be
taken with the support of a medical professional or referral worker. If
you’re not sure who to work with, we can help with that too! Check out
the back page for more resources.
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Connect with a medical professional
This could be your family physician, counsellor, community health lead, or
the FNHA Doctor of the Day. They will work with you to complete the
following steps. Or, call Fraser Health’s SUSAT service (1-866-624-6478)
to connect to a clinician who can help you complete a referral
application to treatment or detox.

Choose the avenue of treatment
that is right for you
When you are looking for treatment, there are things to consider. Do
you want treatment rooted in culture? is it important for you to
remain in the Lower Mainland?
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First Nations Treatment Centres

The foundation of these centres are built through a cultural lens which is embedded into the
centre’s programming. Cultural supports, such as an Elder, are on site whenever needed.
Fully funded by the FNHA
Can have longer waitlists
Provincial/Public Funded Centres
Located throughout BC
These centres make eﬀorts to incorporate cultural
FNHA Treatment Centres in BC
elements such as weekly smudging/brushing, but may not
have culture embedded directly into the programming.
For funding options talk to your referral worker or
medical professional
Various locations with options in the Lower Mainland
Provide specialized care for co-existing mental health
conditions.

Complete and submit applications
Choose multiple centres and work with your referral
worker/medical professional to submit applications to all
of them. This will help with waitlists that you are likely to
encounter.
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Focus on wellness

Reach out to loved ones for support.
Connect with your community’s mental health team, addictions
worker, or traditional wellness worker/team.
Consider talking with a counsellor while you wait.
Build a safety plan: talk to a friend/family member about whether
you can reach out to them during this process. You can also talk to a
friend, neighbour, or health director/lead about going to them if you
feel unsafe. Work with your referral worker/medical professional to
choose some coping strategies.

Check out the back page for
supports and resources

Supports and Resources
If you’re not sure how to connect with a referral
worker, medical professional, or someone to
help, start by calling:
FNHA Virtual Doctor of the Day

1-855-344-3800 (Toll free, 7 days a week 8:30am to 4:30pm)
https://www.fnha.ca/what-we-do/ehealth/virtual-doctor-of-the-day

FNHA Virtual Substance Use & Psychiatry Service

Provide virtual specialist support in addictions medicine and psychiatry.
FNHA Virtual Doctor of the Day, or your usual medical professional, and give you a
referral for this service.
https://www.fnha.ca/what-we-do/ehealth/virtual-substance-use-and-psychiatry-service

SUSAT

Fraser Health’s SUSAT service can connect you to a substance use clinician who
can work with you to complete a referral application to treatment, or detox.
1-866-624-MHSU (6478)

To support your mental health and wellbeing,
you can reach out to:
Kuu-Us Crisis Line Society

Hope for Wellness Help Line

24 Hour Crisis Line for Indigenous
people across BC
Adults/Elders Line: 250-723-4050
Youth line: 250-723-2040
Toll free: 1-800-8717

Immediate mental health counselling
and crisis intervention
Call toll free 1-855-242-3310 or;
Start a conﬁdential chat at
hopeforwellness.ca

Indian Residential School
Crisis Line

Counselling

National service for anyone
experincing pain or distress as a result
of their residential school experience.
604-985-4464 or;
Toll free crisis support (24/7)
1-800-721-0066

Various services are available through
the FNHA Health Beneﬁts
Before booking an appointment, call
1-855-550-5454 or visit
fnha.ca/beneﬁts to ensure the service
is eligible for coverage

For assistance navigating barriers, questions, or
the Pathway to Treatment, contact:
Sierra Kortenbach

Regional Mental Health and Wellness
Liaison, FNHA Fraser Salish Region
Sierra.Kortenbach@fnha.ca

Leah Brody

Addictions Specialist, FNHA Fraser
Salish Region
Leah.Brody@fnha.ca

